Sweet Revenge

At twenty-five, Princess Adrianne lives a
life most people would envy.Beautiful and
elegant, she spends her days dabbling in
charities and her nights floating from one
glamorous gala to the next.But her
pampered-rich-girl pose is a ruse, a
carefully calculated effort to hide a
dangerous truth.For ten years Adrianne has
lived for revenge.As a child, she could only
watch the cruelty hidden behind the facade
of her parents fairy-tale marriage.Nowshe
has the perfect plan to make her famous
father pay.She will take possession of the
one thing he values above all others--The
Sun and the Moon, a fabled necklace
beyond price.Yet just as she is poised to
take her vengeance, she meets a man who
seems to divine her every secret.Clever,
charming,
and
enigmatic,
Philip
Chamberlain has his own private reasons
for getting close to Princess Adrianne.And
only when its too late will she see the
hidden danger...as she finds herself up
against two formidable men--one with the
knowledge to take her freedom, the other
with the power to take her life.From the
Paperback edition.
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(1987) Nancy Allen in Sweet Revenge - 3 min - Uploaded by Kill Rock StarsSweet Revenge by Bangs, from the Sweet
Revenge album. Out now on Kill Rock Stars - 2 min - Uploaded by Kill Rock Starslive!10 Reviews of Sweet Revenge
Honolulu LUNCH! Chicken pot pie, straight outta the oven, from @sweetrevengehnl! Honolulu, Hawaii.Find album
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